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Series 1: Ed Meek




Series 4: University of
Mississippi
Series 5: People
In 1962, Ed Meek took a job as staff writer in the
university’s public relations office. Two years later, at age
24, he became UM’s youngest-ever department head and
helped shape the university’s image. Meek worked at the
University for 37 years, as both Assistant Vice Chancellor
for Public Relations and Marketing and Associate Professor
of Journalism. He earned a Bachelor of Science in
journalism in 1961, and a Master of Arts in liberal arts with
an emphasis in journalism in 1963. He later earned a
doctorate in communications from the University of
Southern Mississippi.
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SCoPE anD ContEnt
Negatives, slides, black and white photographs, color
photographs, booklets, and audiovisual materials created
by Ed Meek during his time at the University of Mississippi.
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aDmInIStratIvE InformatIon
Publication Information
University of Mississippi Libraries 2014
access restrictions
The Ed Meek / Meek School of Journaliism and New Media
Collection is open for research.
Copyright restrictions
Department of Archives and Special Collections / Ed Meek
/ Meek School of Journalism and New Media.
additions
No further additions are expected to this collection.
Digital Copies
This collection has been digitized and can be accessed via
the Ed Meek and Meek School of Journalism and New
Media Digital Collection.






Civil rights movements -- Mississippi -- Oxford --
History -- 20th century
College integration -- Mississippi -- Oxford -- History
Kennedy, Robert F., 1925-1968
Meredith, James, 1933-
Mississippi -- Oxford -- 20th century
University of Mississippi
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CoLLECtIon InvEntory
Series 1: Ed meek 
1.1.1: Portraits -- photographic prints 
1.1.2: European trip -- slides 
1.1.3: Portraits -- negatives 
1.1.4: Ed meek Wedding -- photographic prints 
1.2.1: meek family -- negatives 
1.2.2: Becky meek -- negatives, photographic prints 
1.3.1: articles about Ed meek -- "the ole miss
Journalist", newspaper article 
1.4.1: articles by Ed meek -- "E. Percy howes Dollar
Democrat", publication 
1.4.2: articles featuring Ed meek -- "Campus Cutie",
newspaper photograph 
1.4.3: articles featuring Ed meek -- miscellaneous
typescripts 
1.4.4: articles featuring Ed meek -- "family fight",
mississippi magazine 1964, article photograph 
1.5.1: Collected materials -- oxford magazine, vol. 1,
nos. 3, 5, 6. 1969, 1970 
1.5.2: Collected materials -- pre-press copy
transparencies 
1.5.3: Collected materials -- "vaught: rebel Coach",
book poster 
1.5.4: Collected materials -- "honeyhome", booklet 
1.5.5: Collected materials -- "um Cultural Center",
booklet 
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Series 2: Places and Events 
2.1.1: fishing -- negatives 
2.2.1: Cotton -- negatives 
2.2.2: Cotton -- photographic prints 
2.2.3: "Cotton" -- mississippi magazine 1961, magazine
article 
2.3.1: first monday trade Day -- negatives 
2.3.2: first monday trade Day -- photographic prints 
2.4.1: oxford Pilgrimage -- photographic prints 
2.5.1: furniture mart -- negatives, photographic prints 
2.5.2: furniture mart -- audiovisual materials 
2.6.1: oxford town -- negatives 
2.6.2: oxford town -- photographic prints 
2.7.1: mules -- negatives 
2.8.1: Pet Squirell -- negatives 
2.9.1: Busby's Worm farm -- negatives 
2.10.1: around mississippi -- negatives 
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Series 3: William faullkner 
3.1.1: Images of William faulkner -- negatives,
photographic prints 
3.1.2: Images of William faulkner -- oversized
photographic prints 
3.2.1: horses -- negatives 
3.2.2: horses -- contact prints 
3.3.1: faulkner's funeral -- photographic prints 
3.4.1: rowan oak - Exterior -- negatives, slides 
3.4.2: rowan oak - Exterior -- photographic prints,
contact sheets 
3.5.1: rowan oak - Interior -- negatives 
3.5.2: rowan oak - Interior -- photographic prints,
contact sheets 
3.6.1: faulkner's office -- negatives 
3.6.2: faulkner's office -- photographic prints, contact
sheets 
3.7.1: faulkner's Bust/Sculpture -- negatives 
3.8.1: Presentation of postcard at JD Williams Library --
negatives, photographic print 
3.9.1: Phil mullen presenting photographs to mississippi
Collection -- negatives 
3.10.1: faulkner Images from video: screen captures of
missing collection images -- photographic prints 
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Series 4: university of mississippi 
4.1.1: James meredith attends um and riot over
integration -- negatives 
4.1.2: James meredith attends um and riot over
integration -- contact prints 
4.1.3: James meredith attends um and riot over
integration -- photographic prints 
4.1.4: James meredith attends um and riot over
integration -- oversized photographic prints 
4.2.1: Campus Cuties -- negatives 
4.2.2: Campus Cuties -- photographic prints 
4.3.1: Events -- negatives, photographic prints, contact
prints 
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Series 5: People 
5.1.1: ross Barnett -- negatives, photographic prints 
5.2.1: Jim Silver -- negatives, photographic prints 
5.3.1: Larry Speakes -- negatives 
5.3.2: Larry Speakes -- photographic prints 
5.4.1: theora hamblett -- negatives 
5.5.1: Earl Wortham -- negatives, photographic prints 
5.6.1: Bobby Kennedy -- negatives 
5.7.1: Doug aberham -- negatives 
5.8.1: Prime minister Clement atlee - negatives 
5.9.1: Bill Barton -- negatives 
5.10.1: JP Coleman -- negatives, photographic prints 
5.11.1: John Cullen -- photographic prints 
5.12.1: Cleve Dowell -- photographic prints 
5.13.1: Charles (Charlie) flowers -- negatives 
5.14.1: Paul grey -- negatives 
5.15.1: Bob hope -- negatives 
5.16.1: mr. howe -- negatives, photographic prints 
5.17.1: Sissy Jordan/ al Povoll -- negatives 
5.18.1: Linda mead -- negatives, photographic prints 
5.19.1: Bo murray -- photographic prints 
5.20.1: Paul Pittman -- negatives 
5.21.1: John Cullen -- negatives 
5.22.1: Dodie Stevens -- negatives 
5.23.1 : george Street -- negatives 
5.24.1: Dr. Sam talbot -- negatives 
5.25.1: Chancellor J. D. Williams -- negatives 
5.26.1: Pat mcraney -- negatives 
5.27.1: Dave gardner -- negatives 
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